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Mîmes PiRLIilEST.
SESOH SEiSIOI-FOMIH PUIIUKI!

HOUSE OF POMMONS.
Ottawa, Feb. 2V 

The Speaker took the ohair at 3 p.m.
SUPREME COURT. ,

Mr. KEELER moved the eeoond read
ing oi the bill to repeal the Supreme and 
Exchequer Court Acte. On doing e* he 
stated that he introduced a similar bill 
last year which was slaughtered with the 
innocents at the end of the session. He 
had brought that bill forward, however, 
with a sincere desire to promote economy, 
mid to save to the country the large 
amount of money that was being spent an
nually on the .Court. His constituents 
were oppoeed to the Court, which was an 
expensive affair for which the public had 
not asked. He did say. last session that 
the Court was established simply for the 
purpose of finding sdng berths for political 
friends of the Administration. Perhaps 
he went too far in saying so, and if 
he did he was sorry. But he had 
only expressed the opinion which was 
entertained in his constituency. Another 
opinion which was held in his constituency 
was that the Court was only a rich man’s 
Court, the costs being excessive. The* 
Court was unnecessary and very unpopular, 
especially with the people of Que
bec. Oc the last occasion that
he introduced the bill, the Minister 
of Justice said that probably he had only 
introduced the measure for amusement, 
but he could assure the House that he was 
animated with no desire to waste the time 
of the House for fun, or to attack the 
Supreme Court uuneeeasarily. The hob. 
member for Chateaugnay (Mr. Holton) 
said that attacking the Court by introduc
ing such a bill was demoralising, to the 
Court. He (Mr. Keeler) held that if the 
Court was of any use, it could stand inves
tigation. Another gentleman, the member 
for Shefford (Mr. Huntington,) stated that 
the Court was attacked because it was es
tablished by the late Government. Noth
ing of the kind ; for did not the present 
Premier first suggest such a Court and did 
he not intend to establish it ? Another 
gentleman, the hen. member for West 
Northumberland, said that the Court 
should not be abolished by a bill introduc
ed bya member who was not of the legal 
profession. Now he (Mr. Keeler) held 
that if laymen had to allow lawyers to 
have all their own way, it was time they 
knew it. As to the Court, he did not be
lieve it had rendered any decisions which 
commanded the respect of the public, 
and its costs, as he had remark
ed before, were enormous. In one 
case the ooite ran up to $51,000, 
and that alone he held was a strong argu
ment in favour of the abolition of the 
Court. It was said, however, that the 
Court oould deal with questions arising out 
of disputes with the Government concern
ing contracts. In his opinion, rooteossee 
oould be best dealt with by a referflk to 
arbitrators, tfho were practical men. It 
seemed to him that it was the tendency of 
the legal members of the House to establish 
too many tribunals, and to increase in 
every way the coat of the administration of 
justice. He had pressed on the Govern
ment for several years the necessity of 
speedily constructing the Murray canal, 
but his answer had always been that the 
Government had too much work on its 
hands already. But the fact was that if 
seme of these expensive Courts were 
abolished, there would be more public 
works, and more value for the public 
money which was spent. To show how 
the cost of administering justice had in
creased, he would quote the annual 
charges under that head in the public 
accounts :—

Court would be criticised rather freely, 
but there was not a lawyer from that Pro
vince who, taking into consideration the 
reqirements of the Court at a Dominion 
Court, and of the necessity of sometimes 
referring to it questions that oould not in 
any other way be so ably considéré.", 
would lay hie hands on the Court rook- 
leeely and hastily, and destroy what, in the

hurt, Usenet, Dumont, Fleet, Fortin,let, FOttin, Olg.ult, 
wn, uns, L.ndry, Larue, Little, 
Montplaieir, Moueeeau, Olivier, 
suit, Klnlret, Bouthler, Rykert, 
Vallacs (York), White (Hastings).

leeely and hastily, and destroy 1 
opinion of a great many people, 
tial to the publie interest. Aft

1872.................... $318 259
1878.......... ........... 398,«fl
1874 ...................... 469,037
1876 ..................... 497,406

1878.
1877.. 
1878.
1879..

...........$544,091
.............. 666,697
.............. 664,920
........... 677,796

Besides these sums paid by the Dominion, 
the Provinces paid largely, Ontario alone 
contributing this year as mueh as $287,- 
000. He held that the expense of admin
istering justice was out of proportion to 
the population. Then, what had been the 
eoet of the Supreme Court ? From October 
8th, 1875, to June 6th, 1876, it wee $35,- 
667; in 1876-7, $51,485; 1877-8, $51,277 ; 
1878 9, $562,754 ; 1879 80, $52,000 ; mak
ing a total expenditure of $243 000 in four 
yeen and a half. In addition to that it 
had cost $10,000 to fit np the Court room, 
which made $253,000 for the four and a 
half yean, er about $60,000 a year. In 
addition to that the expenses of litigants 
and witneeaee were a quarter of s million 
a year, and now he noticed that it had 
been proposed that the Government should 
build an extension to the eastern block 
with n view of finding there better quar
ters for the Court. AU this showed that 
the expenses of this unnecessary Court 
were increasing.

Mr. MACDONALD (Pictou) said he 
was glad to observe that the hon. member 
in moving his bill to-day had not given ex
pression to his dissatisfaction with 
the Supreme Court in as strong 
language as he made use of last 
session. It was to be regretted 
exceedingly that the hen. member should 
think it his duty, even by introducing the 
bill tq cause a discussion with respect to 
the status of such an important institution. 
It was eeseetial, especially that such a 
great Court as the Supreme Court of the 
Dominion, should rest firmly In the oonfi- 
denoe of tile people. If that, or any Court, 
after due experiment, failed to sustain 
that confidence, then, of course, they 
must acme to the conclusion that its use
fulness wss gone, end inch a bill as that 
now proposed would be the legitimate re
sult of that conviction in the public mind. 
But he entirely din anted from the views 
expressed by the hon. member who Intro
duced the bill. The Court was one of the 
requirements of the constitution, under 
which the several Provinces entered the 
Dominion. The character and decisions 
of the Supreme Court had, moreover, not 
been snob as to warrant the aspersions 
sometimes oast upon them. Its personnel 
included judges, who had for a long series 
of yean performed judicial functions in 
the several Provinces, Of the six judges, 
only two had not been judges in their Pro- 
vineee before appointment to this Court, 
and all had acquired, in a great degree, 
the confidence of the public. The Chief 
Justice poeeeand the highest judicial 
character. The Goert, notwithstand
ing all the difficulties incident to 
a new tribunal, and which were 
greatly aggravated in the present instance,

• had performed its functions and duties in a 
manner which, at all events, entitled it to 
the fair consideration of the country. It 
must be remembered that the Supreme 
Ceurt wee assembled to review the dé
cimons of Courts of long standing in the 
several Provinces, Comte whose judges 
were eminent, and where legal practitioners 
were of high standing, and it was, there
fore, natural that they should feel jealous 
of a Court appointed to review their de
cisions, until that Court by long ex
perience had established its right to do so 
from the wisdom of its judgments. He 
regretted that the Ceurt wee extremely 
unpopular in the Province of Qaebee ; but 
It arose from the strong feeling of con
fidence entertained in the Provincial 
Courte, end that only two of the Supreme 
Court judges were specially acquainted 
with the Quebec legal system. As regards 
Neva Scotia and the Lower Provinces, the 
people would consider it a great calamity 
if they were deprived of the op. 
portuuity of appealing to this Court. 
Looking at the mode of procedure 
and the necessity ef having full informa
tion, the Supreme Court was the cheapest 
Court of Appeal in the Dominion, and the 
expenses were trifling compared with 
appeals to the Privy Council. In regard, 
however, to the costs, a remedy could be 
found in amending Its rules. He oould 
quite understand that in Ontario, where 
there is a Coart at Appeal comprising 
eminent judges, the reversal of a judg
ment of that tribunal by the Supreme

publie interest. After referring 
to some recent oases, the hon. gentleman 
said questions were constantly arising as to 
claims between the Provinces and the 
Dominion, end such were referred to the 
Supreme Court. On that ground alone, to 
keep the machinery of Government running 
smoothly between the respective Provinces 
and the Federal authority, it would be very 
ill-advised to ley unholy hands on that in
stitution. He trusted the House would 
not give the bill a second reading, and that 
the vote would be of Such e decisive char
acter as to convince the people that Parlia
ment, et all events, was satisfied that the 
Supreme Court wee essentiel to the inter
ests of the country, and deserving of the 
confidence of the people.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD laid that after 
the statement made by the Minister of 
Justice, he did not intend to occupy the 
time of the House in discusring the princi
ples of the bill He was opposed to the 
repeal of the Supreme Court Act, which 
would he a retrograde step in the on
ward progrès» of Canada, No object, 
however, would be gained by shut
ting their eyes to the foot that 
Court, owing to some misfortune, had not 
won that confidence that a tribunal pos
sessing such exceptional power ought to 
have sdc needed in obtaining. What might 
be the cause of that, it wee not necessary 
to disease. It wee a new Court established 
in the early history iff the Dominion, and 
as it grew old, the people would become 
better accustomed to consider it as one iff 
the tribunals, from the advantages of which 
they would not willingly be precluded.

Mr. BLAKE said that it was only in 
Quebec and Ontario that there was an in
termediate appellate Court, end he did not 
doubt but that the day would soon arrive 
when those Courts would be dispensed 
with, and the Supreme Court of Canada 
made the Court of Appeal. From the 
Equity Courts iff Ontario, he held, there 
had not been many appeal* and alto
gether only two-thirds of one per osnt. 
of the 1,800 oases tried ever reached the 
Supreme Court In his opinion the work 
of tiie Courte of first instance was better, 
and the judgments sounder, by reason of 
the judges knowing that their judgments 
were subject to revision. This being the 
oaeè, the existence of the Supreme 
muet have made the judgment* given in 
the Maritime Provinore, where there was 
no Provincial Court of Appeal, more care
ful than they otherwise would be. The 
Supreme Court had, therefore, made those 
Courts of first instance more like Courts of 
final jurisdiction. At to the expense of 
litigation in the Supreme Court, he held 
that it waa less ooetiv than appeals to the 
Privy Council, and the judgments, though 
not given so expeditiously as was 
desirable, were proenrod more speedily 
than they would have been bad the same 
oases been taken before the Privy Coun
cil. If the expense of maintaining the 
Court was high, it was in the power of 
Parliament to reduce it He regretted 
that the Court had not been as respon
sible to publie opinion as he thought it 
should have been. For example, it was 
proposed that lists of come from the vari
ous Provinces should be entered with a 
view to the convenience and economy of 
the litigants. The Court did not eooept 
the suggestion, and an Act of Parliament 
had to be passed to enforce it Then it 
was proposed that there should be 
additional term. The Judges would 
not grant that and last setrioa an 
Act was passed providing for it. 
As to the opposition to the Court, he had 
to aajr that he behoved its foundations 
were impregnable. It wee impossible to 
carry on our federal system union there 
wee a court for the decision of various 
questions, whioh would of necessity arise 
under the federal constitution. Some 
people said that all each questions should 
be decided in England, but hie view wss 
that if this country oould not produce the 
men to interpret the laws. It oould not 
produce men fit to make them. We were 
a very poor people Indeed, if we had not 
among us persons who oould interpret the 
laws we were making. Bat, said one hon. 
member, the laws made in this country 
must be interpreted elsewhere, and 
by judges who had lived in
on atmosphere different to this. The 
whole British system was a system op
posed to the federal system. The 
British system was 0 legislative union 
looking to a central Parliament. The 
question never oould arise with a British 
judge whether a British Act of Parlia
ment was within the power of the Parlia
ment to pass or not. In this conn try, on
the contrary, we had a constitution 
written in the British North America 
Act, and was it to be supposed that laws 
passed in this country were to be inter
preted by men whose whole lives had been 
passed in an alien atmosphere ? But even 
if we had not men competent to interpret 
our laws, which be denied, we had this 
advantage, the inferior men, os some 
would call them, who would oompoee our 
Supreme Court lived in an atmosphere 
surrounding a fedesal system, and their 
whole training, their general learning and 
observation, gave to them an in
finitely greater capacity to deal 
with questions arising in this country 
than oould be obtained by even the most 
eminent juriste sitting as near as possible 
to Westminster Hall, and giving for a few 
hoars the best attention they oould te the 
discoreion of eases by counsel, equally un
informed, and equally unimbued with the 
Federal system. He maintained, therefore, 
that the theory and principle of the 
Supreme Court rested upon an impregnable 
foundation, and that Canadians would be 
unworthy of themselves, would be writing 
down their own condemnation, if they 
were to declare that a tribunal such as a 
Supreme Court of final jurikUçtiou should 
not be established in 6er midst The hon. 
member from Begot stated that in 
Quebec the people ware satisfied with 
the Court of Queens Bench. He (Mr. 
Blake) knew when that was not the 
earn, unless indeed the people of that Pro 
vinoe showed their oonndaooe in the Court 
of Queen’s Bench by mrting more appeals 
from its decisions than the other Provinces 
made from the decisions of their Court 
He hoped the House would not in the 
slightest degree question the wisdom of the 
Court, or shake the confidence of the 
country in its stability or perpetuation, and 
he implored the House to adopt the sug
gestion of the First Minirter end eooept 
the view that there should be no vote 
calculated in the slightest degree to create 
the ides that the Court was not to remain 
as a part of our constitutional system. He, 
therefore, moved that the bill be read a 
second time this day six months.

A division being called for, the six 
months' hoi at was carried by a vote of 148 
yeas to 29 nays, aa follow* 1—

Vais—Messrs. Abbott, Allison, Aegon, Anglin 
Aiksll, Baby, Bain, Bakst, Benoenni* BsrmSd,1 
Bssucbaane, Bacbard, Benoit, Beugla, Bill, Blake, 
Bolduc, Booltbee. Beurbeao, Bowetl, Brecken, 
Brooks, Booster, Betoken, Burpee (St John), 
Burpee (Sunberj), Cameron (Hume), Cameron 
(Victoria), Caron, Owtwiight, Casey, Oasgtaln, 
Chandler, Charlton, Omen, Cock born (Moekoka), 
Colby, donnait, Costigao, Coughlin, Carrier, Daly, 
Dawson, DeOoemos, Dasaolaian, Desjardins. Doull, 
Drew, Dogas, Elliott, Farrow, Frransoo, Fitsaim-

Dunn, Guthrie, Beckett, Hay, Herao* Hilliard, 
Holton, Hoods, Hontlneton, Horten* Jackson, 
Jones, Killam, Kllbert, King, Kirkpatrick, Krone. 
Lana, Lanrovtn, Leafier, Lengiey, Macdonald

K.8 UMacDaansli (Inverness). Mssksnsis, MacMil- 
lan, McCaUnm, McCarthy, MoOuaig, MoGreevy, 
Melons* Melnsac, McKay, McLsmSm, Me Rory 
Malouic, Masson, Methot, Mills, Muttart, Ogden, 
Oliver, ratanoa (Brant), Perrault, Pickard, fiat*!

SS*.
(Dundee), Bom

TeBler, Variasse, Wallace

The House adjourned at 11.10.

Ottawa, Feb 27.
The Speaker took the ohair at"! o’clock.
DEFENDANTS AS WITNESSES.

Mr. McCarthy Introduced a bill to 
amend the Act to provide that persons 
charged with common assault shall 
be competent as witnesses. He explained 
that two years ago an Act was passed 
under whioh the defendants were allowed 
to be heard aa witnesses in eases of com
mon assault, The effect of a provision in 
the Act waa that, in the event of a case 
being tried before the County Court Judge 
under the Summary Trials Act, and if the 
Judge thought that the charge wee not 
greater than common assault, the defend
ant Oould be called as a witness, but if the 
case were tried at the Assises, the defend
ant’s month was dosed. The bill would 
have the effect of remedying that state of 
things, -vhioh had inflicted hardships in a 
recent ease. The bill was read a first 
time.

STOCK GAMBLING.
Mr. GIROUARD Introduced a bill to 

regulate stockbrokers, and to 
gambling in stocks. The bill proposed the 
same provisions as that bearing the 
title which he introduced last session. It 
was well known that in Greet Britain, and in 
fact all over Europe certain limitations ex 
ieted so far as the transactions of stock 
brokers were concerned. Among these 
limitations was one requiring stockbrokers 
to give the name of their principals when 
bnyihg or selling stock. He proposed to 
make such a provision in the present bill.

The bill was road a first time.
DEPARTMENTAL RETURNS.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT re
sumed the debate on the motion to make 
it an order of the House that at the bagin
ning of every session, a return of receipts 
and expenditure, and a return of amounts 
only paid on articles imported and export
ed from the commencement ef the fiscal 
year to January 1st preceding the opening 
of Parliament, should be brought down.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY objected to the 
motion, on the ground that it would cause 
greet labour and much unnecessary ax

nob, as in England be- amt mia-reading of a passage in Levi toons, 
innation, grants dispensation That passage, as originally quoted, was 
mpediment of affinity. But read as a restriction, and so appeared in 
of the Code says “ In tho the table of consanguinity in the Prayer 
le marriage iff prohibited be- Book of the Church of England. That

, Wallace (Nor- 
-■"i (Renfrew),

The statute of Henry alone, whioh
declares such marriages only voidable ap
plied to the colonies settled before, as 
the Provinces of Ootario, New Brunswick, 
Nova Sootia, Prince Edward Island. "It 
cannot be doubted,” said the ViOe-Ohan- 
oellor Eaten, in the Ontario ooee of 
“ Hodgins v. McNeill,” that the marriage 
in question in this ease waa unlawful and 
void, at the time of its celebration, and 
oould have been annulled by the sentence 
of the Eoeletisatioal Court at any time 
during the lifetime of both parties. We

this would only involve a difficulty at pro
cedure whioh oan be solved by an Ontario 
attorney, and it remains certain that under 
the laws of Ontario the validity ef the

marriage with the sister of a deceased wife 
may be questioned and set said* during 
the lifetime of the parties, and it may be 
a doubtful point, not to say more, whether 
in British Columbia and Manitoba snob 
validity may not be raised even after 
death. In the Province of Quebec, until 
the promulgation of the Civil Cod* 1866, 
these marriages were tolerated, and

_ Catholics they were altogether
left to the discretion of the
Church, whioh, as in England---be
fore the Reformation,-----J------------
from the im; 
article 125 
collateral line marriage iff prohibited be
tween brother and aiater, legitimate or 
natural, and between those connected in 
the seme degree by alliance, whether they 
are legitimate or natural.” It le not, 
therefore, surprising that the question un
der consideration should have attracted 
public attention as well in the Colonies as 
in the Mother Country. South Australis, 
Victoria, Tasmania, New South Wales, 
Queensland, and Western Australia have 
passed Acts legalizing these marriages. A 
bill of the same nature bee passed the 
Lower House of New'Zealand and twioe 
that of Natal. At the Cape of Good Hope 
such marriages are valid if celebrated un
der dispensation from the Governor. 
When the bill waa moved in the House of 
Lords last year by EL R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, the progress it had made was re- 
«k«4 One at its ablest advocates, Lord 
Houghton, said : —

At noms the question hie mads greet progress, 
•specially la aoollaod sad Ireland. Iremenüer the 
time when only three repreeentativee from Scot
land oould be counted In support of the bill ; but 

you here the Importent petitions from 
Convention of Royal Burghs, repre- 
< sixty municipalities, which I repre

sent to-night, es well ee many repre
sentative petitions from other municipalities not 
Included la the convention. The Magistrate* and 
Town Council of Edinburgh recently agreed, by n 
majority of 24 to If, to petition In support of the 
measure, nod the United Prenyterian Church have, 
through their Kirk Sessions end their Presbyteries, 
arrived at the conclusion that marriages of the 
nature with whioh this Bill deals ought not to ben 
bar to church membership. As to Ireland, I may 
state thafaShe Corporation of Dublin have five times 
sent petitions to this House, and that forty other 
Corporations la Ireland have petitioned In the tame 
•rose. I may also mention that the late respected 
Cardinal Cullen authorised me to my that he had 
no difficulty In acceding prlvataly te the opinion 

pressed by Cardinal Wiseman and other dlgnl-

the

telles of that church, although he dadlned to sign
any petition because of the difference of ___
existing among hie clergy. In England, the most 
Important corporations, that of the City of London 
being at the head of them, hare repeated their

SIR JOHN MACDONALD said the 
hon. gentleman was spoiling for e fight, 
end said that according to him the private 
legislation, the publie measures introduced 
by private members, the legislation intro
duced by the hon. and learned member for 
West Durham, must be set aside in order 
that the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard 
Cartwright) might deliver himself and free 
hie oonsoienoe and his mind of the speech 
which he had been preparing a* a death
blow on the N. P. (Laughter.) That 
speech had been listened to in days of old 
with equal instruction and pleasure—(loud 
laughter)—but certainly the pleasure would 
not be decreased by its being deferred. 
(Renewed laughter.) He (Sir John) 
thought the business of the House oould 
go on without that speech for » little 
longer, end that still the country would be 
happy. (Laughter. ) The House had al- 
ready been fully occupied. The de
bates had been profitable and good, while 
the eitting had not been longer than they 
should be it the oommeuoement of a ses
sion. Hon. gentlemen could roly upon it 
that the Government would press the 
badness of the House with *11 convenient 
speed.

The motion was withdrawn. 
MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED 

WIFE'S SISTER.
Mr. GIROUARD in moving the aeoond 

reading of the bill, legalizing marriage with 
a deceased wife’s sister, said Tim bill, 
although brought for the first time before 
this Parliament, is not new to the Cana
dian public. A similar bill, almost word 
for word, eight times received the sanction 
of the popular branch of the British Par
liament and eight times was rejected by 
its Upper Hones ; it has been passed by 
several of the Colonial Legislatures, it 
forma peut of the laws of the greatest por
tion, not only of America, bat also of the 
Continent of Europe ; its subject matter is 
of the greatest social importance, mar
riage with the sister of a deceased wife 
being almost of daily occurrence among all 
classes of out community irrespective of 
oread or nationality. Therefore this grave 
question should be considered not only 
apart from all party motives, bat also from 
all prejudice and ill-feeling, religion» or 
otherwise ; it should be regarded merely aa 
• greet national question effecting the mass 
of the people of this Dominion. Before 
the reformation, at at present in the Roman 
Catholic Church, the legality of the mar
riage with a deceased wife’s deter depend
ed from the dispensation of the Ecclesias
tical authorities. In 1633 it was forbidden 
by Henry VIII. and till the year 1835 it was 

.not void de jure, but merely voidable by a 
legal process taken before the Ecclesiastical 
Court. In 1835, Lord Lyndhnrat's Act 
made past marriages of affinity valid, but 
a prohibitory olauae declaring all similar 
marriages in the future “ void," was con
sented to by the Commons* with the un
derstanding that this limitation should be 
removed in the ensuing Session, bat ft is 
■till in force. In 1841, the first effort was 
made in the Lords by Lord Wharnoliffe to 
repeal the prohibitory clause but hie bill 
ras lost without a divirion. In 1842, the 
ineation waa taken np by the Commons, 
he bOl being, however, last by 123 to 100. 

Five years later, in 1847, a Royal Commis
sion was appointed to examine the marri
age laws, and the result waa the bringing 
in of a bill in the Commons by Mr. Stuart 
W ortie y. The eeoond reeding waa carried 
on the 20th Jane, 1849, by 177 to 143, but 
the bill did not reach the third reading. 
In 1860, Mr. Stuart Wortley’s bill waa 
again brought before the Commons end 
passed by 144 to 134. In 1861, the ques
tion waa raised in the Lords, by Lord 8k 
Germain's bill, which wss lost by 60 
to it In 1856, the time bill waa pre
sented to rite Commons where it Matched 
the eeoond reading by 164 to 157 ; but in 
the following year it was again rejected" 
by the Lords, 4$ te 19. fn 1858 Lord 
Bury introduced the bill before the Com
mons, where ft was passed by 100 to 70, 
but tiie "Lords rejected it, 46 to 22. In 
1869 the same result was obtained. ' Dar
ing the years 1861, 1862, 1866 aad 1869, 
the Commons tided with the Lords, and 
in every Instance rejected the bill. Public 
opinion, however, did not support the ac
tion of Parliament Petitions from the

1869, was carried unopposed, and in Com-' 
mittee waa adopted by 184 to 114. The 
Lords rejected it, 77 to 73. In 1872 and 
1873 the same course was followed with 
the same result.. But in 1875 Sir T. 
Chambers' bill received a check in the 
Commons. The second reeding was nega
tived by 171 to 142. Finally, fit 1879, the 
bill was again introduced in the Lords by 
Hie Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
and was rejected by 101 to M. The laws 
in England, therefore, stand aa they were 
laid down by William IV. in 1835, the 
marriage with the sister of a deceased wife 
being not only voidable, bat void, end snob 
is the law in all the British colonies 
settled since that time. Manitoba and 
British Colombia are perhaps among these.

of partial legislation and on
■eject this. MU; you will few 
u that they might, llkeyoi

of eo much doubt, I think I 
may entreat this house to (five, by en emphatic 
vote, their sanction to this principle—for It is ill I 
esk—that the common liberty ol men and women 
in this country, In the chief oonoetn of their lives, 
•hall not be Interfered with by e law of Parliament 
whioh has no foundation In nature, end which, 
while pretending to sanction from revelation, Is, 
■ fast, contrary to tie dictates.

(Cheers,)

the

cruel iojoe- 
on them 

yotlreslvee, 
life with those 
themselves or

three Bishops sod upwards of two hdndrad Reman 
Catholic clergy. Including the superiors of the 
chief religions orders, eooflrm our opinion.
It should not be forgotten that all the Non
conformist bodies, without the exception of 
single tret, ire In favour of the bill, and what Is 
the immense proportion they bear In the Christian 
community of this country ! and now, my Lords,
I pray yon to give a second raiding to this bill. If 
you do so, yon will relieve thousands of year fel
low dtisane, hoi " 
a deep cause of
tine ; if you ni___
ths eonrietion that they 
enjoy the great happiness of 
they love beet, without dii
dishonour to their offspring, were It not for the 
Intolerance of the Church of England and the social 
prejudices of the House of Lords.

I do not intend to consider the religious 
aspect of the question. It cannot be 
denied, however, that the law, aa it standi 
at present, hurts the conscience of the 
majority of the people of this Dominion 
whose religion end faith do not forbid 
them to marry the sister iff a deceased 
wife. Again it is equally certain thate a 
large number ef spiritual peers of the 
Church of England have declared their 
conviction of the spiritual lawfulness of 
•uoh marriages. More than 400 of the 
metropolitan clergy have petitioned the 
British Parliament for their legalization. I 
hold a long list of moat eminent 
Protestant divines, and among them such 
names ' as Dr. Whately, Dr. Camming, 
Canon Dale, Dr. Dodd, Dr. Badie, George 
Gilfillan, Dr. Norman McLeod, Dr. 
Chalmers, Dr. Hook, Dr. Margrave, Dr.
Fair, who are always high authorities on 
religions questions, and who strongly ad- 
vooate the passing of the bill so often re
jected by the House of Lords. However,
I cannot shut m7 eyes to the permis tent 
and almost systematic opposition of the 
majority of the prelates of the Episcopal 
Church ; neither oan 1 ignore the restric
tions imposed by the Church of Rome, and 
the bill I have the honour to submit for the 
oonriiistation of tho House is so framed aa 
to meet the views of oil, and respect the 
prejudices, scruples and sentiments of 
every one. In e mixed community like 
cure, it is important that the oonaol 
of no one should be disturbed or hurl In 
the preparation of the bill, I have been 
guided to a great extent by the remarks 
made by Mr. Gladstone in 1869, when Mr. 
Chambers’ bill was under consideration.
This eminent statesman said :—“ Some 
twelve or fourteen yean ago I formed the 
opinion that the fairest oourae would be te 
legalise the marriage contracts in question, 
and legitimise their iaene, leaving to each 
religions community the question of st

ing to each marriages a religions char
acter.” This religious character will be 
kept by making such marriages dependent 

on the faith .or the regulations of the 
lurch or miniiter celebrating the mar

riage. No one will be forced to do so 
against the dictates of his oonsoienoe. My 
bill provides aa follows :—

1. Marriage Is permitted between a man and the 
sister of hie deceased wife, or the widow at his de- 

* " ther, provided there be no Impediment 
ef affinity between them according to the 

raise and customs of the church, «agrégation, 
priest, minister os officer celebrating each mar
riage.

k All each marriages contracted in the past are 
hereby declared valid, cases actually pending In 
Courts of Justice alone exeepted.
The billhaa no reference to the celebration 
of marriage. We all know that under the 
Constitutional Act at 1867 that subject is 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of Pro
vincial Legislatures. You will permit me,
Mr. Speaker, to close these remarks, whioh legs 
have been more lengthy than I anticipated, wifi 
bat not too long if we consider the im- p 
portance bf the subject, by making a few 
quotations. The Royal Commiaskmers, 

ointed Jane 28th, 1847, to enquire into 
state of the law relating to marriages 

of affinity, say in their report : —
persons contend that thsee marriages kis 

forbidden expressly, or laferentlally, by Scripture.
If this opinion be admitted ocutit gurnet». But it 
does not appear from the evidence that this opinion 
Is generally entertained. We do net find that the 
persons who contract these marriages, and tits re
lations and friends who approve them, have a less 
strong sense than others at religious and moral 
obligation, os are marked by laxity of conduct.
These marriages will take place when a concurrence 
of drcumrtanoee gives rise to mutual attachment ;
" are not dependent 00 legislation.

he report is signed by the Bishop of 
Lichfield, Mr. Stuart Worthy, Dr. Lush- 
ington, Mr. Bloke, Mr. Justice Williams 
and Lord Advocate Rutherford, Lord 
Palmerston eaya

It seems terns to be established and admitted, 
that the moral feeling of the community at large Is 
not with this lew—that the law, In fact, Is not 
obeyed, ana that a great number of persons, not 
«nsidering themselves to commit any moral oBenoe, 
do contract marri ages which the law prohibits.

Earl Russell says :—
I must say that I have satisfied myself that there 

la not any religions prohibition of these marriages.
Mr, John Bright, during the debates on 

Mr. Chambers'bill in 1869, says :—
Apart from the consideration of the freedom of 

the man and woman who propose to marry, this 
matter is of the greatest importance to the mother- 
lose children who are lef*and It Is notorious beyond 
" ate, that there have been numbers of «aes

thete might have been multitudes more If this 
lew bad not existed—where e dying mother hot 
hoped that her sister might become. In e nearer 
sense than as their aunt, the protector and friend of 
the children whom she was about to leave behind her.
Is It not a common thing f I know it Is cruel 
end brutal to represent In stories and on the stage 
th t step mothers are not kind to the children they 
«me to take «re of. I believe that, In the vast 
majority of oases, no statement can be more 
slanderous then that : hat If there be anything In 
it, surely the woman who cornea ae an sent to take 
charge of the household, and take those children to 
her bosom, mar he tree from any chares of that 
kind, and the husband may look to her with the 
utmost confidence to discharge the offices of a 
parent to those who have bean bereft of their 
mother. I know men, I know women, married In 
violation of the existing law, who are looking for
ward to ths result of this debate with an Interest 
which it is utterly Impossible that all the debates 
of this session oan sxoead. or even approach. On 
a question ee grave to them, and bjr your own

Mr. HECTOR CAMERON, in seconding 
the motion for the second reading, raid 
that when rest riot ions in marriage were 
proposed, the onus of proof rested on those 
who were in teÆbt of it Two arguments 
were used against marriage with e de
ceased wife’s sister ; one, the re
ligions argument, and the other, the 
social argument. The former rested 
upon what waa declared by invincible 
testimony to be an entire misapprehension 
and mis-reading of a passage in Leviticus. 
That passage, as originally quoted, 
read as s restriction, 
the table of conaani 
Book of the Church of "England, 
passage, instead of "being a prohibition to 
such marriages, wee on authority for 
them. In support of that position, the 
hon. member reed the opinions cf some of 

most eminent scholars of modem 
a. Suqb marriages were not prohi

bited by the Old Testament scriptutee, 
and the prohibition contained in the 
Church of England Prayer Book waa 
founded on a misconception that prevailed 
at the time the Prayer Book eras written 

regards the proper interpretation of that 
passage. No usa than twenty-six bishops 
of the Church of England, including two 
archbishops, had expressed their opinion 
that marriages of that kind were not pro
hibited by the Scriptures. The only other 
argument he ever heard or read of waa 
that the law of Nature was against it, er 
that some social reason prevailed why 
marriages with a deceased wife’s sister 
were not In favour. Bat when opponents 

compelled to fall baok on social 
reasons, they mast be of overwhelming 
force to be entitled to much weight. 
When they looked at the distinguished 
men who favoured such ma riagee, they 
might fairly aesume there were not those 
strong reasons against such marriages 
whioh ought to sustain them in maintain
ing a prohibition of that kind. He quoted 
the decision of V. C. Eaten in the oeee oi 
Hodgins and MoNeil in 1863, whioh shows 
the position of the law in Ontario. In that 
case the intestate was married in Ontario in 
1853 to a sister of hie deceased wife, by 
whom he had children, and died in 1856. 
The Court held that the marriage was 
voidable during the life of both parties, yet 
its validity not having been called in ques
tion until after the husband's death, tiie 
marriage waa valid. Such marriages were 
voidable, bat not voided, and if not voided 
during the lifetime of the parents the chil
dren were legitimate, and ae it could only 
be voided by an eocfieeiastioal 00 art, of 
whioh there was none in Ontario, inch 
marriages even during the life of the parties 
were praetiosUy legal. Still that waa not 
a proper position whioh the question should 
occupy, and the prohibition whioh was 
baaed on no other authority than the mar
riage table ef thejChnroh of England Prayer 
Book ought to be removed.

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimnnd) oppoeed 
the bill from a Scriptural point of view. 
Méritée with » deceased w|tf’a sisfcrwas 
prohibited in Leviticus 20th, Terse 31, to 
whioh hon. gentlemen would please torn. 
He, therefore, moved that the bill he read 
a second time this day six months.

Mr. McCUAIG seconded the motion.
_ Mr. MILLS said the Scriptural objec

tion seemed to be founded on the Mosaic 
prohibition of marriage with a deceased 
brother’s wife. The idea seemed to be that 
If a brother oould not marry a deceased 
brother’s wife, he oould not marry a de
ceased wife’e sister, but this waa a mis
take, whioh waa apparent to any one who 
considered the state of society in the 
Mosaic times, and compared it with the 
state of society at present. He would 
rapport the Mil.

Mr. ABBOTT said that the objection in 
England to marriage with a deceased wife’s 
sister waa confined to the Church of Eng
land, while the Nonconformist» did not 
object to it. In this country, too, there 
was a variety of opinion! on the subject, 
and it seemed to him that ae this was s 
mixed community, the people shenM be 
left to the free exercise of their opinions 
on the religions side of the question, the 
law dealing only with the matter so far as 
it concerned public policy. In his opinion, 
so far as public policy was concerned, 
sad from a physical point of view, there 
oould be no objection to this bill. The 
Question whether a man should marry a 
deceased wife's sister should, in his opin
ion, be left to that man’s own feelines and 
tastes. There waa one provision In the 
bill to whioh he objected, and that was the 
clause allowing a particular denomination 
to ray whether any of it* people should 
marry aa provided to this bill or not. If 
marriage with a deceased wife's sister was 
right, why should it be placed under the 
control of any Churoh, or the clergy of any 
Chnroh to prohibit it ! The marriage, in 
hie opinion, should be either legal or ille
gal, and if so, why should any particular 
Chnroh be put in h position to prohibit it ? 
The provision'making all each marriages 
in the past valid was objectionable, on the 
ground that it would raise the question of 
ownership of estates. A provision touch
ing at all on that point should not go fur
ther than to aay the bill should only be re
troactive in cases in whioh the parties were 
yet alive.

Mr. BLAKE did not think any force 
could be attached to the Scripture argu
ment. On the social question he had a 
slight hesitation. To the condition which 
allowed one Chnroh to restrict marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister he waa 
strongly oppoeed. He signed that the 
Federal Parliament would infringe on the 
powers of the Local Legislatures if it 
passed the MU with such provisions as it 
contained. The Local Legislatures had 
to determine who should celebrate mar
riage, and they might even decide that 
they should be celebrated civilly. He 
also objected to the retroactive olauae, and 
suggested that the Mil should be o simple 
’ alization of marriage with a deceased 

fe’e sister.
Mr. ANGLIN ra'd the Catholic Churoh 

forbade, but not absolutely, the marriage 
with a deceased wife's sister and the mar
riage with e deceased brother's wife. The 
same Chnroh- reserved to its highest an- 
thorites the power ef giving the dispensa
tion to contract each marriages, and nghtly 
eo. Net only in view of the religions 
question, but in view of the social ques
tion, he could well understand that 
many gentlemen objected to the 
operation of the bill being dependent 
on the action of .any particular Chnroh. 
This showed the great importance ef the 
measure, and the desirability that hon. 
members should have further time to con
sider it.

The House adjourned at 10.35. 
fOoatmmed on Fourth Page.)

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
FIRST SmiOI-FOUiTi LEGISLATURE

mon»! which they had expended themselves. 
When gentlemen opposite were ewkiog newer, 
they promised to avoid orales. expeodito«*re<l 
eeld there would he no more money expended lor 
bells or wax flowers, for pleasure trips end things 
of thet sort, but they had no sooner rot Into office 
than they fell Into the evils they » stoutly de
nounced. (Applause ) He would vote against the

Tzvxspat, Feb. tflth.
Ths Speaker took the chair et 3.11 p.m.

THIRD READINGS,
On the order lor ths third reading of Mr. Wlgls’s 

bill to amend the game lew,
Mr. MONK moved that the danse preventing 

dogs accustomed to hunt-door from running between 
the 14th November and 16th October, be 
ont.

The amendments were lost on » division.
Mr. ERASER moved an amendment that the 

season for banting with dogs be extended to the 
first etx weeks, which wss carried on a division.

Ths MU was then read the third time and passed.
The fallowing bills received the third reading and

j the collection at taxes in the districts 
of Algo ma, Moekoka, Parry Sound, Ni plating and 
Thunder Bay.—The Attorney General.

Respecting the removal of persona from county 
gaols to Provincial Institutions —Mr. Wood. 
^Respecting the Ontario Reformatory lor boys.—

To provide for the erection of new buildings for 
the aoeommedation of the Provincial Legislature 
end the Public Departments —Mr. Fraser.

THE ESTIMATES.
The debate on the motion to ge Into committee 

Of supply was resumed.
Mr. MORRIS raised a point of order that It was 

Improper and unconstitutional to move to reduce, 
at the suggestion of the Lieutenant-Governor, the 
estimated ooet of the Manitoba trip by $310, aa had 
been done whea the subject waa last before the 
House ; and ha wished to have the Speaker’s ruling 
on the point It was unwnetltutiodal to have the 
wishes of the Sovereign Imparted to the Horn» for 
the purpose of Influencing the vot« of the House. 
In railing the point of order, he reed from “ Mey 
en Parliamentary Practtck" to prove that any at
tempt on the part ol the Sovereign to inflnenra the 
votes of the House should be promptly checked, ee 
Interfering with the rights and privileges of Parlia
ment

Mr. MOW AT said bis hen. friend had made a 
mistake or two and hlapolnl of order waa railed 
on his owa mistake. The action of the Lieut - 
Governor In this matter waa influenced, it seemed 
to him, from what had appeared in the newspapers ; 
hot nobody weald for e moment suppose that the 
LUuL-Governor oould by any possibility overawe 
that House. Now they all would have to admit 
that the Lieut. -Govern« had a perfect right to 
lend mirages to that House from the very Aral day 
of the session, but there wea this difference that 
the Government of the day weald have to become 
responsible for the communication from hB Honour 
the Lieut.-Governor ; and In this «« the Govern
ment took upon lt«lf the whole responsibility of 
the proposed reduction of the amount alluded to. 
Everything expressed In that resolution the Gov
ernment took the tallest responsibility for, be«n«e 
his Honour’s suggestion wea the wish of the Minis
ters. Under all then circumstances he held there 
wee nothing In the point ol order railed by his hon. 
friend from East Toronto.

Mr. MEREDITH contended that the private mm- 
montoatlon addressed to the Speaker and read to 
the Homes was an Interference with the rights and 
privilege! of the Heme. It was admitted by the 
Premier the other evening that this waa a 
private communication from the Lieut-Gov- 
ernor, and he requested that It be not 
entered on the Journals of the House. 
If this eras an official communication to the Home, 
it should he entered on the Journals of the Home ; 
bat being a private one, trying to influence the 
Home to Indemnify Ministers, it should not have 
been read to the Home. There ehoold be no pri
vate communication made to the Home ; and If 
•uch ware made, it ought to be entered on the 
Journals of the Home, thus making It official 
Under all these circumstances be held tost the 
point 9f order raised was perfectly right and

Mr. DEROCHE moved the adjournment at the 
debate, which was carried.

Friday, Fob. 27.
The Speaker took the ohair at 3 p.m. 
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
Mr. DEROCHE sold that he had in

tended to have spoken, in continuation of 
the debate on the motion to go into Com
mittee of Supply, but ae it bed been 
arranged on both sides of the House to 
west# no more time at this lata period of 
the session but to proceed with tiie bnri- 
neat of the House, he declined to ad dr am 
the House. (Hear).

The amendment reducing the estimates 
for hia Honour's trip by $350, end upon 
which eo much discussion took place, was 
then pat and carried on the following 
division Yeae, 54 ; nay* 25.
» Iîle-£l$leb,rtM AwrP’> B*d*erow. Mia®Baxter, Bishop, Bksard, Bonfleld, Caldwell, 
cadea, Chisholm, Crooks, Dcroche, Drydee, 
ria, Field, Fraser, Freeman, — —

The American New Testament revisers 
represent seven denomination* ee follows : 
Dr. T. D. Woolsey, (Congregational,) New 
Haven, (Chairman); Prof. J. H. Thajl JW,
(Congregational,) ‘Andover, Mass.; Prof. 
Kara Abbot, (Unitarian,) Cambridg* Mas*; 
Dr. J. K. Burr, (Methodist,) New Jersey ; 
Dr. Thomas Chase, (Friend,) Pennsylvania ; 
Dr. Howard Crosby, (Presbyterian,) New 
York ; Prof. Timothy Dwight, (Congrega
tional,) New Haven ; Dr. A. C. Kendrick, 
(Baptist,) Rochester, N.Y.; Bishop Le* 
(Episcopal,) Delaware; Dr. M. B. Riddle. 
(Episcopal,) Hartford ; Dr. P. Schaff, 
(Presbyterian,) New York ; .Dr. Charles 
Short, (Episcopal,) New York ; Dr. E. A. 
Washburn, (Episcopal, New York.

Day after day the evidence accumulates 
that the " Myrtle Navy ” is the people’s 
favourite tobaooo. The demand keeps in
creasing, and from every new circle of con- 
earners who have been Induced to try it,

Üz'hABDY held that If s Minister of the Crown 
mods a verbal oommunlation from the Lieut.- 
Governor, the Ministry beams responsible tor it, 
and comeqoeqtly It was perfectly legal and consti
tutional. The lient Governor, who had recom
mended the estimate* had a perfect right to recom
mend a reduction of those estime tea 

Mr. FBaSER held that it was the Home that 
should dedie the point of order by voting on the 
resolution ; and, consequently, Mr. Speaker had no 
right to rale on the point of order railed. His own 
view was Jhat a case might art* where the Lieut- 
Governor had a right to make a private commun!- 
«tien to the Hon* ; and such might be the ca* 
on the present occasion.

Mr. LAUDkR—Where is your authority T .
Mr. FRASER could not say shat he had any 

authority, but he had common eon* for It ; and 
he apprehended If he had a pile of author!tire six 
feat ugh and hurled them one after another at the 
honourable member he oould not expect to con
vince him. He finally held that Mr. Speaker had 
no right to rale on the point of order.

Mr. LAUDER «atended that the Lieut. -Governor 
had no constitutional right to make a private oern- 
muniration to the Hones, and the other evening he 
reed a history of the privileges of Parliament from 
the time at Chari* the First, * It had appeared in 
The Mail. Is was a dear violation of tiie rights 
and privileges of Parliament for the Lient-Govern or 
to lend private communication! to the Home ; and 
he trmted that inch would not ha pmmitted again.

-Mr. SPEAKER said this wax a question for which 
haw* not altogether unprepared. The Govern
ment having become responsible tor the com 
■ranination from the Lieut-Governor, it was 
perfectly in order, and ha would have to 
rale against the point of order raised. 
The tact of the Government having become respon
sible for the eommnnlmtion which most have been 
made at the suggestion of Ministers, it became an 
yra-dsl oommunimtion. (Applause.)

Mr. MEREDITH «arrested that «neeqoeotly the 
oommnnkwtlon should be entered on the Journals 
of the Souse.

Mr. SPEAKER replied that this was his view at 
the ease, and ha would order that the communica
tion, not in tiie words of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
bat in those at the Premier, as stated to the Hoove, 
should he duly entered on the Journals at the 
House, (Applause)

Mr. CREIGHTON resumed the dehat* and 
descanted at ponridermble length and in a humorous 
style upon the character of the celebrated trip of 
the " Cork-screw Club," contending that the Minis
ter! had cowardly sod meanly—(order, order)- 
ehielded themselves behind the Lieutenant Governor 
in trying to get the Home to indemnify them for 
the «et of the trip. Well, he would withdraw any 
words which were unparliamentary. (Heat, hear ) 

A VOICE—Withdraw the cork screw. (Laugh 
ter.)

lb. CREIGHTON continuing, said ha had no 
doubt but the Government would para the rtsolution 
indemnifying themwlve* became they had a major
ity large enough In the House to carry 
whatever they wished. The Government had no 
intention of refunding the 3350 to the public 
treasurer until the matter leased out, until it be
came jrablldy talked about, and then in hop* that 
the Home would allow the matter to pm* his 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor was advised to 
wnd down hie check for $350. The Minister at 
Public Works the other night drew a fanciful picture 
of the «Sorte of the Opposition to pry into hie 
Honour’s kitchen, but did they find hi» Honour’s 
kitchen In the store of Fulton, Michle * Co., or In 
the bar-rooms at theatrm of Chicago, or in Wlnni- 

The Government might doable their power 
■at the expenditure of its real character, but 

the public could not be deceived or blinded by the 
oourae pursued by the Government in connection 
with the trip to the North-West The feet of the 
matt* was this, that the trip was arranged for the 
pleasure of the traaeurar sad his friend* who had 
a Jolly rood time at the public expense. (Applause ) 

Mr. SINCLAIR regretted that the Lieutenant- 
Governor had been dragged into this discussion,and 
that In older to save himself and his family bom 
publie odium, he wee compelled to send down his 
check tor $360 to recoup the public funds for the 
expenses of the trip. The Government he held 
ehoold have assumed the responsibility at the whole 
affair, and shielded the Lient-Governor from scan
dal in connection with this trip. (Applause.) Be 
had «me doubla * to the wisdom of that trip ; if 
be had bam consulted beforehand he did not think 
he would have advised it (Hear, hear.) He re
gretted the Com Edit* on Public Accounts had 
allowed the ltomi relative to cork-screws and hath 
towels to be scattered broadcast over the «entry ; 
but If it was a proper thing tor the Government to 
sand the Lieutenant-Governor to the North-West it 
was right and proper for the country to pay the 
cost of the trip. He then proceeded to allude to 
the trip taken on the Chioora under the control of 
the Bandfleld Macdonald Government In 1868, and 
said It was a vary pleasant one ; he was one of the 
party, and he never regretted it, Vs much good 
resulted from i* because the gentlemen returned 
bettor Informed about the character at the country 
visited ; and If anybody had characterised the trip 
as s carome or debauch they misrepresented it, ha- 
mo* It was neither the one nor the other, hat one 
conducted In the mo* creditable manner. But he 
«mended that the public accounts had been falsi
fied by the Oommwoner of Grown Lands when he 
charged $4,883 to surveys of «ionisation roads In 
1868, wclle In fa* it should have ham charged as 
additional to the trip on the Chicora.

Mr. MEREDITH begged to correct the hon. gan- 
eman. That question was asked Hon. Ml. Carling 

at tie meeting of the Committee m Public Account» 
that day, and he replied that each wee net the 
case ; that toe amount tor which he had vouched, 
vis , $4,000 odd, «vend the whole expenses mu

lcted with the trip. (Applau* )
Mr. SINCLAIR still held that In his opinion the 

aooonnts had been lalMfled, and he left it to the hon. 
member tor London to disprove it After alluding 
to «me other matters lu connection with the trip, 
he expressed the hope that la future the practice 
ol supplying liquors during trips of this nature 
would be discontinued.

Mr. BBODRB rondemned the Ministry for having 
placed the lient-Governor In inch an undignified 
position as to offer to recoup the country tor the 
ooetof the liquor u*d during hie Hononr’e trip to the 
North-West As honorable mm, the Government 
should have stood between the Lieut -Governor and 
harm In this matter by meaning the whole re- 
«pooMbllity of the expenditure in connection with 
the trip and mentally paying it (Applau*)

Mr. HAY, who was one of «*•« party with the 
Lieut-Governor to the North W*t, defended the 

ratera of She trip as acting In the publje in-promote
tercet

the evidence Is emphatig in its favour. Its they would tell the Houie how the’ public Int 
genuine qualities always hold the friends wero ^motei by lt. bnt h. h^l liyned in ^
the, hsveonoem.de. There qualities will tilTMHS

Mr. WHITE had anxiously listened to hon. gen
tlemen who had defended this trip, to hear whether 

— •" Interests
vain.

___ There qualities will
be kept np to their full standard b, 
the manufacturers of it. It ie to there 
qualities and the reasonableness of the 
price that the, attribute their marked mo
ose. To the quality they will adhere at all 
eoet, and also to the prioe if that be 
possible.

Herr Bandmann, the so tor, is still con
fined to hie room from injuries by falling 
into an excavation in the sidewalk at 
Colombo* O. He will be unable to meet 
Mi engagements for some time. He has 
taken sut against the city.

beaten rout* and oome baok again by wew of 
Chicago aad Detroit, and to tip the wallers 
at the public bar-rooms > No, it had ret hem 
shown th* this wu the «* ; end then gentlemen 
on the «her side of the Hon* had used all the 
words « l heir command to cast odium upon the 

obéra of the Opposition, who had dragged this 
This «uns wee neither fair resmatter to light.

honourable ; and the la* speaker tried to make It 
appear that It waa merely by accident that he was 
prirent on the trip ; but that statement was open 
to question, open to doubt. Ths hon member for 
North Brum bed alluded to the Chioora trip lu or
der to ret a loop-hole by which le «rape in con
nection with the matter under discussion He then 

weeded to denounce the whole oourae of the 
aistry in taxing back from the Lieut-Governor

ri* Field, Fraser, Freeman, Gibwn (Huron), 
Gibson (Hamilton), Graham, Harcourt, Hardy, 
Hawley, Hay, Hunter, Leidlaw, U vingt ton, Lyon' 
MeCraney, McKim, McLaughlin, McMahon, Mack 
Hiller, Mowa*Marray, Nairn, Neelon, Perde* 
Patterson, Paxton, Peek, Robinrei (Cardwell), 
Robinson (Kent), Roe* Sinclair, Springer, Striker’ 
Waters, Watterworth, Widdifleld, Wood-64.

Nats—Baker, BaakerviUe, Bell, Boulter, Broder, 
Calvin, Creighton, French, Herein. Leader, Lee* 
long, Maemastor, Meredith, Merrick, Metalf* 
Monk, Morgan, Moiri* Near, Parkhill, Richard- 
ren, Rowvear, Wigle—Î6.

The motion to go into Committee of Sup
ply, ee emended, waa then peered, and the 
House went into Committee accordingly— 
on the Supplementary Estimates—Mr. 
Sinclair in the chair.

Upon the item of $3,606, for the Ontario 
School of Art, being put,

Mr. MEREDITH drew attention to the 
disparity between the grants to this school 
and the London School of Art, the latter 
only getting $600. He certainly thought 
that the grant to London should be in
creased to $760 or $1,000.

The item peered.
Mr. MEREDITH expressed pleasure 

with the item of $20,000 for the relief of 
the distress in Ireland, and asked to whom 
the sum should be sont.

Mr. WOOD replied that it was the in
tention of the Government to send it to 
the Mansion House fund.

HIS HONOUR’S TRIP.
On the item for the Lieut,-Governor’» 

office,
Mr. BELL moved in amendment that 

the item be referred book with instruc
tions to strike out $800 for the salary of 
Official Secretary and to reduce the ram 
$550 contingencies to $500.

Mr. MEREDITH in speaking to the 
amendment took occasion to refer to the 
recent trip of bis Honour tilt Lieut,-Gov. 
enter. In criticising the expenditure on 
that occasion, he said that if it had been 
a prgper one his Honour should not have 
been asked to pay any portion of it and if 
it waa not a proper one the Government 
must be responsible for it. His Honour 
had no control over any of the expenditure 
connected with the trip, and no language 
was strong enough to characterise the con
duct of any one who, under the circum
stance* attempted to make a target of his 
Honour at which to direct attacks on such 
expenditure. He (Mr. Meredith) bad every 
respect for the office of Lient.-Governor, 
bat he had yet to learn that it Was 
not the duty of the representatives of the 
people to criticise public expenditure and to 
hold the Government responsible for it. 
An attempt hod been made to evade the 
issue by a reference to the Chioora trip, 
whioh occurred some years ago. The Op
position replied that the expenditure on 
that trip was justifiable, and that if it waa 
not justifiable it would afford no excuse for 
the Government in the present instance. 
He apprehended, however, that there was 
no parallel between th* two oases. The 
Chioora trip was determined upon after due 
notice to the people’s representatives ; wss 
assented to by both aides of the House, 
waa taken part in by both side*. It was 
recognized as having been in th* public 
service, by both political parties. On the 
return of the expedition, resolutions were 
moved by such prominent Reformers ae 
Merer». Sinclair and MoKellar and other* 
endorsing the expenditure. On tiie other 
hand there was nothing to Indicate that 
the recent trip waa in tiie public service. 
The Government, moreover, did not 
oome down .te the House and ask for 
an appropriation. Before the trip of 
the Governor-General to Manitoba was 
undertaken, tiie Dominion Government 
took an appropriation of $8,000 for the 
purpose, and upon that occasion Mr. Cart
wright said he had brought the statement 
down in deference to tiie wishes of the 
then opposition. He thought, therefore, 
that the constitutional practice in regard 
to this matter had been well established, 
and that unless some grave public neces
sity aroe* such expenditures should not 
be incurred without the previous approba
tion and consent of Parliament. The Gov
ernment would not undertake to say that 
in this instance any public necessity had 
arisen. In 1878 a trip of the same kind, 
though not of the same magnitnd* was 
undertaken to Thunder Boy, and a pro
mise was then made that the trip would 
be repeated, and it looked re if the Gov
ernment wished to establish the practice 
of charging three trips against the public 
exchequer. He wished it well understood 
that the iaene was not whether $350 too 
much had been spent in luxuries. The 
ground taken by the Opposition 
was that the whole expenditure was 
altogether unnecessary, and that it is 
desirable the sanction of the House should 
first have been obtained. In order to 
place on record the position of the Opposi
tion, he moved on amendment to the 
amendment to the following effect :—That 
this House, while prepared to assent to all 
all reasonable appropriation! for this ser
vie* doe* not approve of the expenditure 
of the publio fonde of this Province for 
such a purpose to which the $5,400 naked 
for the lient.-Governor's trip to the 
North-West was devoted, and is of the 
opinion that the expenditure of such sum 
without the authority of this Hons* under 
the circumstance* was nnwarranted and 

i justifiable. (Cheer*)
The House divided on the amendment 

to the amendment with tiie following 
result :—

Ysas—Messrs. Baker. BaekervtU* Bell, Boulter, 
Broder, Calvin, Creighton, French, Harkin, Kart, 
louder, Lee* Long, Meredith, Merriok' ffetoalf* 
Monk, Morgan, Monti, Near, Parkhill, Richardson, 
Robertson (Hastings), Rowvear, Tooley, White, 
Wlgte—27.

Nava—Mean Appleby, Awrey, Badgerow, Bel- 
lantyn* Baxter, Bishop, Bleaard, Bob field, Cald
well, Cascade* Chisholm, Crook* Derochf, Dry dsn, 
Fsrri* Field, Fraser, Freeaa* Gibson (Buna), 
Gibson (Hamilton), Graham, Harcourt, Hardy, Haw
ley, Hay, Hunter, Livingston, Lyon, MeCraney, 
McKim, McLaughlin, McMahon, Mack, Miller, 
Mows* Naira, Neelon, Pardee, Patterson. Paxton, 
Pec* Robinson (Cardwell), Robinson (Kent), Rob
ertson (Helton), Roe* Snclsir, Springer, Striker, 
Water* Watterworth, Widdifleld, Wood, Yonre-63.

Mr. ROSS then moved, in amendment 
to the amendment, a resolution expressing 
approval of the recent trip of his Honor, 
in view of the importance of assuming 
possession of our newly-aoqnired territory, 
and assarting that it is in accordance with 
the practice followed under previous Gov
ernments, but adding that in future it 
would be undesirable for the public ex
penditure to he charged with any outlay 
on spirituous liquors on such official trip*

Mr. MEREDITH said he wanted It 
noted that he had objected to the expendi
ture on this trip from the commencement 
of the session, aa would be seen on refer
ence to hie remarks on the Speech from the 
Thron*

Mr. ROSS’ amendment was then put 
and carried on the same division.

The item was then concurred in.
The House adjourned at midnight. 

f Continued on Fifth Page. )

A Paris despatch says four Germane, an 
Austrian and several Frenchmen has been 
expelled from Lombardy ae dangerous Re
volutionists.

A Paris despatch says a Prussian officer 
has been arrested while taking views of 
the Bereau redoubt Ho was conveyed to

Continuation of the Prelimina 
Inquiry at London.

WILLIAM DONNELLY’S EVIDE

London, Fob. 26.—The Donnelly , 
ras resumed before Squires Peters 

Fisher. The Court was crowded, 
certificate from Dr. Sutton to the effel 
that Wm. Donnelly was too ill to be 
cent was handed in. The first wit 
called was

County Constable Pope. He deposed J 
follows : —I am a county constable, , 
had a warrant placed in my hands for 
arrest of James Carroll and the tu 
Mahore on Thursday, the day followii 
the murder. Constable Hodge and I wa 
to execute it on Carroll, whom we foui 
on the Roman line, geing east. He w| 
between the Donnelly homestead ai 
Maher’s house. He said he was wanted i 
the Chief in Lucre to help work np t 
■murder care. He asked to be allowed 
go home and change his clothes. He wej 
home with him, and changed his clothin 
which occupied ten minutes. "At the hou 
of the Mahers, Carroll went up stai 
took off hia boots, red changed his eh 

« -and pants. He had a dark coat on wh 
he camé out. I asked him when we a 
down whether he had his handcuffs, 
he said “ Yes.” We were not in his 1 
room, and had not at that time a wa 
to arrest him. We did not want to 
him know he was being arretted, 
came along willingly, although he seen, 
to be very much frightened, changing 1 

■colour from paleness to redness at tin 
To Mr. McMahon—I got the warr. 

"from the Chief of Police in Lucan 
Thursday. I got it about noon. He gav 
the warrant to Hodge and I, and bota i 
us went after Carroll. We overtook j 
near Maher’* about five miles and a 1 
from Lucre. He was going down 
Maher** and I believe he had been pa 
the old Donnelly place. I did not at 
-him whether he had bsen up looking i 
Abe rain* He knew we were constata,
I don’t know whether he took it that ■ 
wanted him to ferret out the murder be
thought so. While at Maher s, I believe] 
said that the Chief was getting men 
over the country to look up the march 
Hodge spoke to him. too, about the mu 
derand other things. Hodge said, Th.
Is an awful, affair, Jim,” and Jim said 
"Ye* it is.” Hodge said, “You re josl 
the man to work this up, living right 
here," but I cannot say what the reply! 
was. I don’t know whether I heard it, off 
-whether I have forgotten it. I got no ini 
etrestiona to listen to wh») Carroll said!

.to *»y- i think if 
aud, Jim, this is a pretty bid affair J 
I wonder who could have done it 1 
He said it was a kind of mysterious aff "
$0 him. I am positive about the queati, 
and answer. When I went to the Mahe..
I saw the old man, Mrs. Maher red j 
stranger to me. I saw him in Lucre af te 
-ward* and found out he was a police < 
ficer from Saginaw. I did not enquire 
*> hia name, bat understood he was so 
relation to Mrs. Maher. Carroll told , 
he waa Mis. Maher's brother or cousin, 
forget the name. The rest of the familj 
were there except James Maher, jun 
When we went into Maher’i house, he I 
the people in the house that he was go 
in to change his clothes before'going 
Lnoan. Hodge and I remained üô« 
«tau* I thought he believed all we 1 
him. Be went ont into the back kitch 
and after calling the oldest girl out,
Maher also went out. The girl afters 
went upstair* and brought down s «
Carroll also went upetaira. A few i_
monta afterwards Hodge, Carroll and 
got Into the sleigh, bat after 
“bf » .good distance from Mahe 
jroong Feeley and another y< 
igjot in, and rede to Lucan .lul 
A wre sitting behind with Carroll. I tho™, 
Carroll wre a constable, and he would hav 
wore enough to bring his handcuffs 
him when going on a mission of that I 
I wouldn’t be positive whether Shoe . 
there er not. I hod » warrant for the un« 
gentleman and the bov, red did not want, 
to excite suspicion. We were in the yard I 
at Mahers in the act of leaving when wel 
JF*ko to Carroll. The stranger was askedI 

■ by Maher and Carroll to get in red tide up, f 
but he said, " N* I'll go up by and by.”I 
The stranger was in the house when wel 
started, and the sleigh was towards the | 
floor. Maher was inside standing at the |

• Ajor, aad the stranger was at the door. I 
Th® trousers Carroll usd on when srres ted I 
were smooth end darker in colour thank 
young Maher’* and hia boots were inaide I 
his trousers, and I oould we but a porti 1 
at the knee. When I searched him i 
Afloan, and did not find the handcuff* 
Ntid nothing. Hodge said nothing to i 
roll about the handcuff* I was surp 
that he did not nav*_his handcuffs 
him.
, “ar.T Thompson, sworn—I am the i 

of William Thompson, red live in Bid-1 
flulph on the Roman Un* Tfrat is 
fSmî-.alle 00 whioh the DenneUy house i 
loco tod. It is about » quarter of a a 
fo” Donne lj* There is no ho 
Between ours and the Donnellys’. T1 

'tionse could be seen from ours plainly 
“BMjnted with Jre. Carroll and 

brother William. William was worki_ 
Pl»o- «Ô lived there. He 

■y™1 There 1» one bedroom on the scut 1 
of the house, red two on the east. I 

Where (Mmdl slept there is only one winJ 
dow, whioh looked ont upon the Donnellv 
boos* The bed was in the north-* 
oorn®r of the room, and the bead was I 
wards the north. On the night of 
murder, James CarroU aad Bill Cai_ 
slept in that room together. I attended!
*“• rooms of the house myself red ch 
the linen of the bedrooms on the Saturday! 

•previous. There were two pillow cases red I 
The young men went to I 

•ra between nine and ten o'clock, both| 
«Stag at nearly the same time. I went to| 
rod a little afterwards with my husband. | 
There was no one else in the house. My I 
husband and I slept ia the back room down 1 

wrats* The stairs are in the north | 
corner. [Here a diagram was shown f 
witness, and several rooms pointed out 1 
Witness cautioned—The attic was all in ! 
one, with one window opposite the bed. 
My bedroom wre not locked, and is never i 
looked. I recollect the Chief of Polios 
««ting to our house on the Saturday fol
lowing the murder. I had a conversation 
With him, bat did not accompany him to 
ytaroU’s room on the oocation of his first , 
visit. On another day, I went with him 
to Carroll’s room, and showed him the bed. 
irooolfect showing the Chi.if the sheets I 
took off tho bed. I hod not changed them 
when he came on the following Saturday. 1 
I did not tell the Chief that our bedroom 
floor waa shut on the night of the murder.
I don’t know what I told him. If I told I 

■* I don t remember it. If I did tell f 
e* it would not be the truth. Wm. I 

Toompeon is the "boa.” He ie the one I 
"kV when 1 “wd that term. The f 
d«m2e.. ,e?œetime» sleeps soundly. I tire? tKin^ 1 t*ld the Chief that he l 
ah£,\eoîu‘dly The “here” waa awake) 
toM o’oiook. bot I might have)thet he WM »ot awake] 
-.“V*****® flight I know at least that he I 

then. T'ia window ef our room I 
more" the 1 u* the fire in the
ho»u!?* doyligkt, but I can’t aay!
firaLT5?af*"rw»r-Sfl The “bow” saw hi 
said *25"® he get up to fight the fir* He J 
ae.y* » fire up the road, and I got j 
The"h *°°ked out of the kitchen window. I 
« wes blaring some. Whan the I
In. v_ I ***, his neighbours heuse bum-1 
stab!-. ■»,,?" •”<! went ont to the! 
fleiuhhn- Ue d*d not go over to help hie I 
b*a# -'»Hed the Cairo lie before | 
to th. ,* «tabla* They did not go I 

traere James Cmrroll heart 
did notk. **? there was a fir* but lj 

it h* said. I saw J âmes I 
; but eat hia breakfast. II

A


